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It has been quite a busy summer.
We enjoyed seeing many of you at the Jefferson County Fair, and are very appreciative of the volunteers
who took turns staffing the ECHHO booth to help with this important public outreach work.
Thanks too, to all who made our recent Yard Sale at Victoria House a most successful fundraiser. It was a
LOT of work for those who helped with set-up, clean-up and/or selling of the abundance of generously
donated items at the event. Of course it could not have happened without the hospitality of Victoria House
(or the many customers who patronized the sale). We are very grateful to you ALL.
In Memoriam
Carla Mooyman March 27,1950- July 31, 2008. Carla was born in The Hague,
Holland. At age 15 she immigrated, with her family to Palo Alto, CA where she finished
high school and received her cosmetology license. She worked as a cosmetologist for
29 years, owning her own very successful business in Los Altos, CA.
Carla moved to Port Townsend in 2000 and became an active member of Unity
Church. She loved art and painting and especially loved to paint animals and portraits.
She was a member of the Kala Point Artist Guild and Port Ludlow Artists Guild. She
spoke of how incredibly blessed she felt to be able to paint outdoors in beautiful locations with her painting
friends.
She loved animals and often took in friend’s dogs while they were away. As a Project Linus volunteer, she
crocheted over 100 blankets for children in need.
Carla received help from ECHHO volunteers during a period when she was unable to drive after surgery. She
met daunting illnesses, surgeries and pain with grace and dignity. As soon as she was able to drive again she
began volunteering for ECHHO in 2006. Carla was always cheerful despite the physical difficulties and
discomforts she was going through for the last several years. She drove all kinds of people to appointments
locally and out of county. She always found the care receivers interesting and treated all with compassion and
tolerance even when their challenges were far less than her own; and their responses less admirable than
hers. She even left an afternoon party early to come help paint our new offices in January of 07!
We will miss her and remember her with gratitude for all she gave, and fondness for being such a good and
loving friend. Carla was one of the people who makes working with ECHHO so fulfilling.
Help Wanted ECHHO will soon have vacancies in two crucial positions.
Accounting and Treasury Functions: ECHHO needs a permanent (volunteer) Treasurer with professional
bookkeeping experience familiar with QuickBooks Pro; approximately 8 hours per month.
Medical Equipment Manager; (paid position) to deliver and maintain loaned equipment; some mechanical
aptitude and truck desirable; approximately 10 hours per week.
Record Breaking Service In May and June new records were set for the Number of People Served by
ECHHO, 101 & 108 respectively, as well as near-record numbers of Total Volunteer Hours, not equaled since
June, 2005. Pats on the back to all of us!
Total Volunteer Hours for July

297.5

Transportation to Medical Appointments
Chores and Errands
Social Support/Visits

154
99.5
44

79 Pieces of Medical Equipment Loaned
93 People Served
3092 Miles Driven
Thanks to all our volunteers and supporters who made all this service to the community possible.
The ECHHO Staff

